
Model:ST801

Hyperbaric Oxygen Chamber



Anti-rotation base

Double thickened window

Fixing the chamber to prevent rotatation

Abrasion and pressure resistance
Good resilience

Chamber material

SN/PD sticker
Transparent window

Easy to see wide field of view



Oxygen inlet

Air inlet

Manual pressure reducing gauge

External pressure gauge

Internal pressure gauge

Double-length internal

and external zipper

Automatic 

constant

pressure

valve 

Real-time detection of chamber pressure
Operated both internally and externally

Emergency pressure

relief valve

Spare valve



Chamber size 80*225cm(31*88inch)

Set pressure 1.3ATA/1.4ATA/1.5ATA

Net weight of chamber about 13KG

Chamber material TPU

Product parameters



Hyperbaric Oxygen Chamber

Oxygen concentrator

(Supply Oxygen)

Air Compressor

(Supply Pressure)

Air Cooler

(Cooling and dehumidification)



Air compressor
The product offers sufficient power, ensuring efficient operation. It

incorporates a built-in filter cotton that effectively purifies the compressed

air, removing impurities and contaminants. This helps to maintain the

quality of the air output, improving the performance and longevity of the

product.  Furthermore, the product is equipped with a silencer that

effectively reduces noise levels. These specialized features enhance the

overall functionality and user experience of the product.

Air conditioner (optional)
Air conditioning can maintain a suitable temperature inside the

hyperbaric oxygen chamber, providing a comfortable environment

for people.



Low-cost cooling and humidity

reduction equipment for a more

comfortable working environment.

Imported high performance molecular sieve

effectively filters 99% of bacteria, providing

you with ultra-pure forest-like oxygen.

Oxygen ConcentratorAir cooler



All-in-one machine size 76*42*72cm

Input flow rate 70L/min

Net weight about 80KG

Rated voltage 220V/110V

Input power 1280W

Components

Air compressor,

 Oxygen concentrator, 

Air cooler

All-in one machine (optional)



Manual pressure reducing valve

The manual pressure reducing valve

can be adjusted both inside and outside. 

Emergency pressure relief valve

In an emergency, you can press the 

emergency pressure relief valve to

quickly decompress.

Automatic exhaust

Automatic exhaust when the

pressure reaches the set

pressure to keep the chamber

pressure constant.

Technical core



TPU chamber material

Nano composite fiber.

Maintain very good stability in

long time or high intensity use

environment.

Transparent window

Can see the situation of the

people inside the chamber.

Full light to eliminate tension.

Dual pressure monitoring system

Internal and external pressure gauges

monitor real-time pressure and can also

be observed by the intelligent control

display panel.



Multiple oxygen intake system

1. Through oxygen headset

(about 93% oxygen)
3. Through Nasal oxygen

tube(about 93% oxygen)

2. Through oxygen mask

(about 93% oxygen)

4. Breathe oxygen directly from the

chamber without using any instruments

(oxygen concentration in the chamber

is about 30% to 40%)



Packing and shipping



Our customers





Customer feedback



Certificate


